
MICHAEL CASSIDY
WHERE: Paisley
FOR FANS OF: John Martyn,
Admiral Fallow, Paolo Nutini
JIM SAYS: I have to admit
that the tune comes first
when I’m listening to music.
I’m not one of these people
who analyses song lyrics.
I think I can still appreciate

well-constructed lines
though, and they can be key
to a great song.
The trademark of a quality

song for me though is that it
sticks in my head, or at least
my subconscious.
When I saw Michael Cas-

sidy play live at the Voodoo
Rooms in Edinburgh last year
I wasn’t quite sure if I’d heard
him before.
When he played a track

called Meet You At The Cor-
ner I recognised it instantly.
On checking, it was a full

year earlier that I’d featured it
on my weekly New Music
podcast. That for me is the
mark of a great song.
Michael, who’s toured with

alt. folk star Ben Howard,
has now been officially
recognised for his song-
writing talent.
The 25-year-old has just

been awarded the first Gerry
Rafferty Songwriting Prize,
created in the Baker Street
legend’s memory.
I was honoured to be

asked to help judge the
entries, with the final decision
down to Gerry’s daughter
Martha.
She told me: “I’m delighted

that the legacy my father cre-
ated can go on to inspire and
enable another songwriter to
be given a platform for their
voice to be heard.” Run by

Burnsong, in association with
Renfrewshire Council and the
Year of Creative Scotland,
the prize was open to resi-
dents of Renfrewshire.
As part of his prize, Michael

will attend The UK Song-
writing Festival, a residential
course centred around song-
writing activities.
Like the late Gerry Rafferty,

who passed away last year
after a long illness, Michael
Cassidy is a Paisley lad.
And music is in his blood.

His father John was a
founder member of legend-
ary 70s folk outfit The Tanna-
hill Weavers.
Michael told me: “Gerry

Rafferty is a massive inspira-
tion to me, as he was from
Paisley and achieved so
much in music.
“My father played gigs with

him and my uncle Joe played
in one of Gerry’s early bands
The Mavericks, so there has
always been a link within my
family.”
Michael’s winning song

The Men That Stood Beside
Me is a timeless tune reflect-
ing the horrors of war.
It is set to be featured on

his debut album through
Glasgow label D Set
Records, and a new single,
Battleships, is set for release
in September.
Michael appears at the

Wickerman Festival in Dum-
fries & Galloway tomorrow.
MORE: facebook.com/
michaelcassidymusic
Q Jim will be playing Michael Cas-
sidy on In:Demand Uncut, Sunday
7-10pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay
FM, West FM & West Sound FM.
See indemandscotland.co.uk
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BCM Mallorca has cranked
itself up to the lofty heights of
seventh best club in the world
— mixing it with even the
best Ibiza has to offer.
And after seeing how many of
the globe’s top acts they can ram
into one action-packed week, it’s
no surprise it’s a mecca for
clubbers and hedonists alike.
I thought I knew how to party
with the best of them but a sun-
soaked, booze-fuelled week with
the slick BCM crew left me doubt-
ing my staying power.
What can I say? It was awe-
some. In just five days, the
cream of what the DJ world
has to offer had Planet Dance
clubbers spinning on their
axis in Magaluf.
The week kicked off on
the Sunday night with
Example guesting at Mal-
lorca Live with DJ Wire.
And the British singer and
rapper left thousands of
sweat-soaked Scottish and
English holidaymakers in a
complete frenzy with anthems
including Changed The Way
You Kissed Me. Nice way to
begin the week — but 24 hours

later we were in for a treat at
Monday night Cream.
Scheduled artist Sebastian
Ingrosso of Swedish House Mafia
was ill. In stepped energetic Steve
Aoki to take the decks. And what
an explosive display.
His mix of electro house ramped
up by an awe-inspiring display of
arm waving, bouncing around and
an audacious jump into the crowd

lifted the roof off. Tuesday saw vet-
eran Judge Jules take to the decks
for his weekly Judgement Night
slot along with guest Micky Slim.
And between the two of them
they served up an absolutely bang-
ing set to an enthusiastic crowd.
The relentless run of iconic tunes
and mixes saw even me agreeing
to have my face decorated with
some ultra-cool UV paint designs.
After three wicked nights only
one thing could top the vibe I’d
experienced in the BCM up until
then. Enter Calvin Harris.

Storm
With thousands of Scots soak-
ing up the rays on the island it
was no surprise a full house
turned up to see their fellow
countryman blow them away.
Harris is hot property in the
music world right now, with
his songs regularly becoming
hits and his collaborations
with other artists further
increasing his stock.
Proof — if any was needed —

that BCM is taking the club
world by storm as they contin-
ually attract the top acts and
celebrities to the venue through-
out the summer months.
Q See bcmplanetdance.com
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BCMBOASTS PERFECTMIX

VIP TICKETS

Number of clubbers at
the venue every night

NEWMUSIC

FRANK CARTER has done a
handbrake turn of epic
proportions — but is
happily motoring away in
a new direction.
The tattooed star was the
frontman and lynchpin of
hardcore punks Gallows.
The Watford band, right,
landed a £1million record deal
with Warner Brothers and had a
huge following.
But he walked out last year to
form new group Pure Love —
with close pal Jim Carroll, both
below — proclaiming he wanted
to start making music with soul.
Frank, 26, said: “I don’t know
what people’s perceptions are. I
tried to warn people that it was
very, very different.
“I don’t really know if they
took me quite as seriously as
they should of at the beginning.
“But everyone knows now and
the cat is out of the bag.
“The people who want to stick
around have and the people who

don’t haven’t. That’s all you can
hope for — it would be really bad
if all the people who hated us
came to every show to slag us
off, and everybody that liked us
stayed at home because they
weren’t sure.
“I’ve always done what I
wanted to do.
“You’ve just to go with your
heart and your gut — and if your
heart is not in something, then
there’s relatively little point in
doing it as everyone is going to
suffer and what you are going to
create is going to be half-a**ed.
“This is soul music for us, we
put everything into it and we

love it. We do it for ourselves
and if people like it, then that’s
awesome. If they don’t, they don’t
— that’s down to them.”
Early reaction to the pair’s
work has been very positive.
But the major surprise is that
Frank is now singing, and not
screaming like he used to.
He explained: “The sound is
really organic. Jimmy and I got
together, started writing and
that’s what came out.
“I was really aware I wanted to
sing, so from there it just
happened naturally.
“It’s what we set out to do,
write some music that everybody
would love.
“It’s been great that there’s
been a good response so far but
it can always turn, we’re trying
to keep the momentum. We both
feel really good about it.
“Decisions are made a lot faster
with two people instead of five
like you have in most bands —
we’ve kept it that way specifi-
cally because of that.
“When we went for a meeting

about signing a record deal, they
were telling us to take it home
and read it — we’d already read
it and they were telling us to
take our time.
“We looked at each other, he
asked me if I wanted to do this,
I said yeah. He said I do too, so
we signed it — it’s a very easy
way to do things.”
Right now the boys have just
kicked off their first full tour.
It hits Edinburgh’s Corn
Exchange on August 21.
But Frank reckons it’s tough as
they’ve only released two singles
so far.
He said: “It’s been difficult for
us, without a whole record out.
“People are very nervous about
coming to the shows — in an age
like this where everything is inst-
ant gratification and everything
is so easily accessible, what we’ve
done was fun but also had some
intrigue and mystery.
“But it’s also been a little bit
detrimental as people want it
now, and if they don’t get it,
they get p***ed off — so we’ve
p***ed off a bunch of people.
“We’re playing some shows and
putting ourselves out there very
slowly — and we’re hoping to
gain fans steadily instead of blow-
ing up and then losing them all
when they get bored.

Fans
“This is very much like a life
plan, we want to catch people
slowly and hopefully drag them
with us forever.”
Their debut album Anthems is
all wrapped up and ready to hit
shops in October.
And it’s going to keep the boys
busy all year long.
Frank said: “It’s all done and
we’re ready to go — we’re just
waiting on it all falling into line
and being released.
“The label are trying to push a
very different angle on it and
build some new fans for us.
“We’re really thankful for that
and there’a a lot of marketing.
“We’ve got a song called
Anthem which is a really slow-
moving, brooding song — a real
heavy hitter for us.
“So it made sense to call the
album after that, we thought
about it and went f*** it — all the
songs are anthems and if we
could have called them all
anthem, we would.
“But it’s also a bit tongue-in-
cheek and a little nod to break
the ice to everyone who thinks
we are too serious.
“It’s a bit of fun but the truth
too, so it works in every way.”
Q To get tour tickets and download
the singles, go to therealpurelove.com

Position in DJ mag’s
world club rankings

DAVEY HORNE has the best HAIR in
Scots music — with a proper 80s perm
look going on.
But the boy has got tunes that will

make an even bigger impression.
He’s still unsigned but is creating

some serious buzz with his EP.
Davey kicks off a run of gigs at

Glasgow’s King Tut’s on August 4 —
then on to Glenrothes and Falkirk.

FANCY getting in on the action? We’re offering
one Scottish Sun reader the chance to win
FOUR VIP tickets to any event at BCM this sum-
mer, with free drinks all night, BCM T-shirts of
your choice, BCM towel and BCM CD compila-
tion. To enter, tell us where BCM is ranked
among the world’s best clubs? A) Seventh, B)
20th, or C) 34th. Text SUN1 plus your answer,
name and address to 61192.
Q Texts cost £1 plus standard network rates. Over-18s only.
Competition closes at midnight tonight. If you text after the
closing date/time of this competition you will not be
entered but you may still be charged. One winner will

be selected at random after the closing date
from all correct entries received. Usual

Scottish Sun rules apply.

Power of the awesome
sound system, in Watts

UP FOR BRIT
. . . Calvin
Harris,

above and
left, and
Example

DAGENHAM’S finest Devlin has been
under the radar for most of his career.
He never got the level of attention

that most of the other breakout London
rappers did but that will change with
his second album.
First single Watchtower sees Ed

Sheeran joining him.
It’s a knockout track — check it out

now at officialdevlin.com
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